
Hi there! We are

VONNE Climate Action 
Alliance



We are trying to help them to 

Create connections between existing 
environmental VCSE organisations and 
the wider VCSE sector to create a 
movement of climate action activity 
within the North East VCSE sector

VCAA members
Community led climate action projects
Wider VCSE sector in NE

Design 
challenge

The people we are helping



Community Action Groups Oxfordshire 

Orgs working on this problem

Green Durham

Welsh Government: Third Sector: Business case for 
action on climate change

https://cagoxfordshire.org.uk/oxfordshire-
groups/

What’s been produced

https://greendurham.org.uk/

https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-
04/preparing-business-cases-for-action-on-climate-
change-third-sector.pdf

3VA – Lewes District Climate Action Forum
https://3va.org.uk/new-climate-action-forum-for-
lewes-district/

What exists



Why this is interesting

Promoting 
organisations & 
activities

Searchable by 
theme/ activity/ 
focus

What exists Add screenshots or 
images to illustrate



User research
Goals

Research goals

How could a digital solution help VCAA members with our 
agreed next phase of work?

•Messaging – who are we, what are we trying to achieve 
and why?

•Membership/ getting our own house in order – how can 
we lead the way and then ask others to join us

•Engaging the VCSE – how do we build a community and 
discover more about what they want and need



‘Need to use particular platforms (different social media etc), for particular messages with particular 
content formats for different levels of engagement with different audiences.’

‘Start at end of the process – need to think about how we will maintain, use and get value out of it. 
Also ensure we’ll avoid a GDPR nightmare. Concern here is that we don’t maintain what we’ve got at 
the moment. We want buy in – but we’re not selling things. Most tech is ultimately about sales 
which provides route to income. Need a clear mechanism from outset – a business model about 
what it will do and how it will do it.’ 

‘Use COM-B model – need Capability, Opportunity, Motivation to bring about Behaviour change.’ 

‘can argue that should focus on high carbon emitters’; ‘need to focus on those communities that will 
be first affected by climate change’ 

Keep it simple. Don’t over complicate – especially when going beyond ourselves. Make it easy to 
engage with. Climate change is a massive issue to consider so we need to break it down. people in 
the sector are concerned about organisational future, learning new tech, reworking H&S/risk 
assessments, and if possible delivering. So must be easy to engage in content and process.      

The 5 most interesting things that people said were… 

Things people said in research



Beyond the usual;  resources, capacity, time etc; competing demands, survival etc 
1. Building credibility as a trusted source in complex, fast changing marketplace of 

ideas 
2. Lots to be decided before we can start eg if have membership, if so what does it 

mean? - and we have been at it a while 
3. Need for diversity and simplicity 
4. Need to enable dialogue (in fact multilogue, if that’s a word)
5. Digital divide remains – in one poor community in region 80% have access to 

internet but only 25% >65 yrs have hardware (smart phone, computer) to get 
onto internet. 

6. Developing strategic approaches in time of chronic uncertainty – covid so far, but 
we ain’t seen nothing yet 

7. Bravery; transmuting fear/inertia into determination to bring about change

The 3 biggest challenges facing users are

The biggest challenges



The 3 most exciting opportunities are…

Start by starting – we need a phased approach and opportunities to 
learn as we build.  We are at the very start of our journey as an 
alliance, let alone our digital journey.  Opportunity to embed digital 
tools and working from the start

Environmental orgs want to work with mainstream VCSE orgs to reach 
new audiences/ create more impact, mainstream VCSE organisations 
want to do more around climate action/ sustainability

Creating connections, sharing knowledge, expertise and tools, having 
conversations and learning more about what is needed is all possible 
as we continue to work remotely/ digitally.

The most exciting opportunities



Define the user you’re designing for

Goals & motivations

Key needs

North East VCSE 

organisation

Want to do more to address climate emergency and 
ecological breakdown – I know this matters but it isn’t 
part of my core mission, and I’m not sure where to start.

- Find resources, relationships and information to enable me to take 
action

- Aligns with my current interests/priorities and levels of knowledge 
- Feel part of a community working together towards a common goal –

sharing, learning and supporting each other



Define the user you’re designing for

Goals & motivations

Key needs

Active climate action 

organisation

Want to promote what we are already doing and 
encourage others to join us or learn from us
Engage with a broader range of people & communities
Be part of a wider movement/ community to create more 
impact and influence others to do more

- Promote what we do, share our knowledge & experience with others
- meet and share with others; peer learning, delivery opportunities.
- enhance my expertise  



Define the user you’re designing for
Goals & motivations

Key needs

VCAA Members

- To promote the VCAA, our role in it and what we want to achieve
- To understand more about the needs of VCSE organisations wanting to 

do more so we can develop the tools/ resources to help them
- To lead by example through internal audits and action plans and then 

share learning/ support others

To create a VCSE movement/ community to tackle climate emergency & ecological 
breakdown

We believe VCSE orgs have a clear role to play as climate change is likely to impact 
more on the most disadvantaged in our communities

We want to lead and support others to do more, using our experience & skills



Create:
Generate ideas

Learn more about the needs/ tools/ resources 
required to support VCSE organisations to do more

Start to build a community of climate action 
organisations and mainstream VCSe orgs under a 
common goal

How might we… 

Learn more about who’s already active in this space, 
who could support others, who have resources, tools 
etc to share?

Explore/create a benchmarking/ action planning tool 
with VCAA members can use first and then support 
others to do so?



Mapping ideas

High
impact

High effort

Major projects

Thankless tasks

Quick wins

Fill in jobs

Low effort

Low
impact



Why this inspires

Clear messaging

Call to action

Promotes actions/ 
work they have 
done

Inspiration
https://renewwales.org.uk/



Why this inspires

Digital 
engagement tools, 
guides & advice

What can we learn 
from their 
experience?

Inspiration
https://www.citizenlab.co/platform-online-engagement-toolbox



Why this inspires

Clear focus on 
audience & what 
motivates them

Clear pathway of 
action

Inspiration
https://protectourwinters.uk/



A three phase approach –

1) Start by starting- get out there- make the case- engage 
organisations and discover more about them

2) Use contacts and information from phase 1 to build 
resources, tools, maps, further user research, events/ 
meetings etc to inform next phase of development and 
ideas

3) Work with first cohort to design and develop components 
and next stages of activities – online and beyond……

Sketches



Describe your sketch

Basic front door website
Engaging, simple, visual

Sets out who VCAA is, where we are at and what we 
want to achieve

Is clear that we are at the start of our journey – we 
wish to engage and learn and build a community

Makes the case for VCSE orgs to take action

Requests engagement/ information from target 
audience

Sketches



Describe your sketch

Two survey monkey questionnaires- two categories of 
organisations

Identify opportunities to link and connect

Gather information on their priorities & needs to develop work 
of VCAA

Would also need to gather contact details/ GDPR consents etc.

Builds an initial cohort of users for further engagement/ research 
– build case studies, gather existing resources, promote events 
and activities

Sketches



Why this tool could work 
for us

Could we use an Webflow 
to create a simple, 
impactful website.

Create guidance/ resources/ 
case studies sections

Review reusable tools
Webflow
https://webflow.com/

https://www.ragp.org.uk/



Why this tool could work 
for us

Could we use an 
Airtable to store 
data gathered via 
survey monkey (or 
other online form) 
and then use to 
create content e.g. 
maps/ directory?

Review reusable tools

Airtable
https://try.airtable.com/



Why this tool could work 
for us

Online forms/ 
surveys to gather 
information about 
our users, build 
our community/ 
contact database?

Review reusable tools
Survey Monkey  
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/
Typeform https://www.typeform.com/



Why this tool could work 
for us

Could we use a 
simple plug in to 
create a directory/ 
map of existing 
environmental 
orgs and projects?

Review reusable tools

Wordpress map/ 
directory plug in



Why this tool could work 
for us

Could we use 
Meet Up to create 
a community and 
organise online 
discussions and 
events?

Review reusable tools

Meet Up
https://www.meetup.com
/



Why this tool could work 
for us

To organise our 
work, required 
actions across 
VCAA partners

Review reusable tools
Trello

https://trello.com/



Thank you 

Illustrations and original template by Marvel


